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'Years Ago' play tOnight 1n Auditorium • 
' 
T'hree:.act comedy portrays 
actress 1crashin.g1 show biz 
BY LYNN FIX 
central washin_gton college 
Don't miss "Years Ago," Ruth Gordon's three-act comedy reveal .. 
ing the story of her trials and · tribulations of trying against her 
father's will 'to get into the theater. This great play will be pre-
----"------------'~sented on Thursday and Friday, 
VOLUME 27, NUMBER 8 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4; 1953 Eliensburg, .W-uh~ I azaar Ruth Gordon J ones is portrayed 
Eastern returns 
Central property 
I Family portrait: .circa 1900 
Kappa 
set for 
P• b I nights in the College auditorium: 
k by Laura Overman, who at the age: next wee of 16 decides that she wants to go 
I Kappa Pi members are . putting 
finishing touches on articles to be 
sold at an art bazaar to be held 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights in 
A 300. The bazaar, which will 
feature Christmas gift possibilities, 
will begin at 7 :30 each night. 
on the stage, and become a famous 
actress. She is helped and .:•ncour-
aged by • her mother, played by-
Carole Reed, and her two girl 
friends., Katherine Follett (Dana 
Glenn) and Anna Witham (Rosalie 
Long). 
Eastern Washington college's 
Homecoming game with the Cen-
tral Washington Wildcats is past, 
but the m emory lingers on in the 
minds of several students who par-
ticipated in a pre-game prank. 
Fifteen Eastern students are 
spending their spare time painting 
and repairing the official Central 
Washington college sign which -the 
school will return to Ellensburg in 
top shape. 
It all started in a pre-game 
raid on the Ellensburg campus by 
Savage supporters who pilfered the 
sign and brought it and the Cen-
tral sundial to Eastern for safe-
keeping until game time. 
Both the dial and the sign were 
returned to the Central cheering 
section at half-time, but Central 
students found the sign too large 
to take- back in private autos. 
Left on Woodward field, the 
beautiful sign attracted · Cheney 
small fry who took ·the la rge block 
letters from its face to decorate 
bedroom walls. 
When officials of both schools 
began to inquire a bout the sign, 
Eastern student body president, 
Don Childress, and the student 
council apologized to Central for 
the delay in returning the sign. 
The 15 raiders went to work. 
Her disapproving father is por-
Pat Cosper gave a demonstration trayed by Bennett Castleberry. 
at a club meeting November 19. Fred Whitmarsh, who is . Ruth'Si 
Miss Cosper explained ways of' boy friend from Harvard Univer-
making attractive Christmas cards sity is characterized by Jack Tur-
in a simple fashion. Kappa Pi ner. Other m embers of the cast 
held a work meeting December ~ include J ames Kelley as Mr. Spat-
in preparation for the bazaar. row, Larry Bowen as Mr. Bagley, 
Elaine Herard is the general Nancy Stevens as Miss Glavin and 
chairman, with, Don Baker and- poor Punk, the cat who is con• 
Jerry Mobilee in charge of Pub- stantly being razzed by Ruth 's 
licity, Lynn Williams and Vic father. 
Moore are working on collection Howell had this to say about the 
of the articles. Nancy Stevens progress of the play : "Punk or no· 
and Rudy Kovacevich are direct- Punk, I believe Years Ago will pro-
ing the set-up and Carol Quigly vide a pleasant evening of enter-
and Jim Jacobs a re sales chair- tainment for those who attend." 
m an. The cast also gave their opinions 
Some of the articles that the as to how they felt about the play. 
students will be offering at the man, this is my first' play, and I 
bazaar include jewelry, ash trays, a m enjoying it very much." 
place m ats, silk screens , mobiles, Carol R e.eil: "Although this is my 
drift wo'od and sculpture . first experience , I am enjoying it 
thoroughly." 
Spurs selling 
sandwiches 
Ben Castlebe.rry : "It is an inter-
esting experience with a lot of work 
and a lot of fun ." · 
Jack Turner: " We worked hard 
on the show. We hope it is one 
that our audiences will enjoy." 
Dana GleQn: "It is the first one 
I have ever tried and it has been 
fun. I have learned a lot from it." 
The youngsters who had borrow-
ed the letters refused to return 
them without compensation for 
their work, and the group had to 
buy the blocks back at 15 cents 
each. 
After hours of sanding, painting 
a nd polishing , the s'ign is now 
ready to be returned in perfect 
s hape as a good-will gesture on 
the part of the Eastern students 
who borrowed it. 
Pictured above in a portrait pose. popular in the 1900's ar e 
three members of the cast of "Year's Ago," Central's first play 
.of the 1953-&4 school year. The pla.y, directed by Norman S. 
Howell, opened last night with the final performance bein1' held 
"Sandwiches in the women's 
dorms every Sunday night is part 
of the Spur's money m a king pro-
jects t his year," according to La-
v erne ' Roberts, Spur president. 
The Spurs have also sponsored a 
mixer and the last a ll-college in-
formal dance. 
Rosalie Long : "It is an enjoyable 
play to do. " 
J a mes J{elley : " It is a great 
thing the theater is doing for the 
youth of America. It is better ta 
build boys than to mend m en. " · tonight. Left to right are: "Daughter," Lora Overman; "Father,", 
Ben Castleberry; and "Mother," Carole Reid. "Year's Ago" is a 
three act comedy about a young woman who wants to be an act-
ress, but whose parents do not ·approve. (Photo by Erickson.) 
The Spurs have init1ated five new 
members to replace those who did 
not return to school this fall. They 
ar e Carol Quigley, P hyllis Mona-
Normal given to Ellensburg 
as compromise for capital 
School ·began operation in 1891 with 51 'students 
BY DR. SAMUEL I. MOHLER 
History Department, CWCE 
(From the Ellensburg Record Centennial Edition, July, 1953) 
·washington State Normal School, now Central Washington Col-
leg~ of Education was given to the town of Ellensburg in 1890 as an 
unhappy compromise when in 1889 the state legislature decided to 
set up its capital in Olympia instead of Ellensburg. , 
· The bill providing for a Normal ·School at Ellensburg was intro-
·duced by Sena tor Eugene . Wilson of E llensburg a nd 'was signed by 
the governor on March 28, 1890, six days after he had approved a 
similar bill for setting up a Nor-~ · 
Jacobsen attends 
psychology meet 
Students and faculty 
to attend ref's clinic 
smith, Peggy Orr, Lois McBride 
and Dollie Howard. The Spur 
m embers are sophomores chosen 
for their scholastic r ecord. 
The Spurs started the yeftr by 
Ten women students a nd three coming to Central three days 
women faculty m embers from CW- early to assist freshmen orienta-
CE will attend the basketball of- tion. They helped the administra-
fi ciating clinic a t the Univers ity of tion with E nglish, physical and 
Idaho tomorrow. hearing · tests. At Homecoming 
The faculty m embers attending they acted as hostesses at the 
from Central are Alyce Cheska, banquet, decorated the ta bles , sold 
Lela Zioti and P eggy Gazette of dance tickets, handled registra-
the division of Health and Physkal .tion, sold game tickets, put on a 
E duca tion. ' skit at Stunt night and served r e-
They will be accompanied by the freshments at the dance . 
following students : Barbara Brew- Officers for the year besides Miss 
er , Bev Crumpacker, Are~a De- Roberts and Mary Lou Switzen-
Walt, Norma McGinnis, Darlene I berg, vice president; · Joan Forest, 
Brown, Sally King, J ackie . Hines, treasurer; Dolores Filleau, secre-
, Barbara Herr and Sally G1ddmgs. tary, and J anet Lowe, advisor. 
mal School at Cheney, now E ast-
·ern Washington College of Edu-
ca tion. Neither bill made any 
provisions for funds to build or 
operate such a school, but the 
Cheneyites r a ised the ·money lo-
cally while the Ellensburg people 
waited for funds. 
,Presi_de·ntial by-line 
By .BUD NIEBEaGAL 
SGA PRESIDENT 
Dr. E ldon J acobsen, Assistant 
Prnfessor of P~ychology, attended 
an executive board m eeting of the ' 
State Psychological a ssociation in 
First Appropriation jn 1891 Seattle last week end. Dr. j acob- This Saturday, Dec. 5, is to be a very important day for all of us. We have the honor to ·be the host of a special meeting of the 
Evergr.een- Confer ence Student's association. Ordinarily the annual The legislature of 1891 appropri- sen reported two topics of interest 
ated $15,000 for salaries and oper- to psychology s tudents that were 
ations; the building now housing discussed a t the m eeting. · 
t he Washington Grade school was The board is backing a bill which 
s hared by the college a nd gr ade would provide for t he certification 
for the first three years of the of psycholog ists in the State of 
Normal School. · The opening d ate Washington. The bill would not 
was Sept. 6, 1891 with an early en- only protect the · public but the 
rollment of 51 students ; by the end psychologists as well. The state 
of the year there were 86. legislature will make the final de-
Benjamin Franklin Barge, a' cision on the matter. 
s chool teacher and a dministrator .The members are also assisting 
in the Mid-West for t hirty yea rs the American Psychological associ-
was the firs t principa l. The en- ation in defining standards and 
tire staff was only thr.ee for the . curriculum tra ining for school 
first two years. • psychologists. There is now no 
Ad building bu,ilt in 1893 definite set of requirements for 
In 1893 the legislature appropri- students preparing for this profes-
a ted $60,000 for a building, and by sion, but committees in each of 
September of the year following ' the sta tes are offering s uggestions 
"Normal hall", the present Admin- to the national group. 
is tration building , was ready for 
occupancy. 
. During the firs t year of the 
school the old Hornbeck residence, 
(Continued On Page E ight) 
Veterans enrolled under P ublic 
Law 346 are _requested to turn a ll 
book requisitions in to the book 
store not later t han F r iday, Dec.4. 
' conference is held in the spring 
What's goitJ1 on 
Friday 
8 :15- P lay, "Year's 
lege a uditorium 
CoRec night in Men's 
play 
Saturday 
E.C.S.A. conference 
Ago", Col-
gym after 
7 :15- Dime Movie , " Coroner 
Creek", College a uditor ium 
.9 :30- Sno - Ball Tolo, Men's gym 
1 :30 late leave 
Tuesday 
8 :00-Basketball Whitman here. 
8 :15-CWCE Orchestra and Band 
Concert , College auditorium 
I following the election of the new 
Student Government officers. J:his 
specia l m eeting is for the purpose 
of .deciding whether or not t he 
ECSA will accept the proposal to 
merge with the Oregon federation 
to form one Northwest organiza-
tion. 
Besides Central , Western, East-
ern, PLC, CPS, St. Martins, WJµt-
worth and British Columbia will 
send delegates . 
The proposal was initiated last 
spring during the conference m eet-
ing at PLC. I was at Reed col-
lege in Portland last month to get 
an idea of wha t the Oregon schools 
felt about the issue . I found the 
same answer there we have }n 
December 9 Washing ton- very controver sial. 
6 :50-All college . mixer, "Men's How would s uch a m er ger affect 
gym I you, the Central students? It would 
Student Recital, College a uditor- a ffect you almost directly . Your 
ium. (Continued on Page 4) 
Larry Bowen : "It's a lot of fun 
being on the play." 
As for P unk, who know 's wha t 
a cat is thinking·? 
Students wishing to attend the 
performance must have their SGA 
cards punched in the Business of· 
fice to get a ticket for either per-
formance. 
Sigma Tau Alpha 
chooses Martin 
Sigm a Tau Alpha, a service club 
of college past Rainbow girls , held · 
election of officers at ·their busi-
ness m eeting Tuesday evening, 
November 17, in the East room 
of Kamola ha ll. 
Officers elected for the remain-
der of the ye~r were: Colleen 
Martin, president; Linda Brown, 
vice-president ; Joanne Green, sec-
retary; Marion Jukes , treasurer; 
Grace Keesling , chapla in; Helen 
Husby, m arsha ll ; Connie Newman, 
musician; and Joan Corfield, social · 
com missioner. 
The club decided •to m eet every 
firs t and third Tuesday a t 6 :30. 
Activities for the term will be plan-
ned a t the n ext meeting. 
Library offers you 
·a dash of romance 
Girls, a re you looking for a dash 
of romance in college life ? Boys, 
do you crave mystery and adven-
ture? You do ? Then the place 
to find it is at the CWCE library. 
The· books now on dispaly should 
appeal to any student no m a tter 
what his personal preference m ay 
be . Reference librarian, Leona 
Berry, who is in charge of a ll dis-
play~, has arranged an exhibit of 
bool<s written about the Pacific 
Northwest- a wonderland of beauty 
and legend. 
Anyone looking for s uperb r o-
m ance of an adventurous settle-
ment can find it in June Wether-
ell 's "The Glorious Three." Miss ··-
(Continued on Page 8) 
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e~mpus ener 
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2911 
Published every Friday, except test 
week and holidays, during the year 
and bi-weekly during summer session 
as the official publication -of -- the 
Student Government Association of 
Central . Washington ,College, Ellens-
burg, Subscription rates, $:!' per year. 
Printed l:>Y the Record' Press, Ellens-
burg. Entered as second class matter 
at the Ellensburg Post Office. Repre-
16entec1 for natfonal advertising by 
National Advertising Servtce, Inc., 420 
Madison Ave., New York City. 
Me~ber 
' · Associated ' Collegiate . Press 
Intercollegiate Press 
Editor: Bob Larrigan 
Associate Editor: Joe Jones 
S_poi-ts Editor: Oscar J,a.rsen. 
Business Manager: Howar<l 
Hansen 
Society Editor: Arlene Stokes 
Advertising Manager: Ron Tasso 
· ~Jwto staff: Don Erickson, Pa.t 
Crawford, Frank Moon 
Advisor: B-onnie Wiley • 
Staff: Donna .Abrahamson, Roger 
Asselstine, Dorothy Barich, Or-
ville Boyington, Bill Bourn, Patti 
· Clark, Pat Crawford, Sally Dei-
bert, Diane Delmore, Colleen. 
Doyle, Barbara Fitzgerald, Pat 
Gregory, Hazel Lenton, Bill Leth, 
Carla Lipby, Lila Malet, Collen 
· Martin, Marcia Raymond, Jack 
· Raymond, Jack Pierce . Sandra 
' Schwab, Bud Shultz, Lorene 
i · Veinman , Lynn Fix. 
·1: A Bop 
1· Romance 
BY COLI.EEN DOYLE 
They told m e , 
as they bragged her up, 
' '.She's really no 
square bear. 
She's gone, m an, gone. " 
: and they were right. 
She almost 
· wasn't there. 
i •• 
l.Jntil then, 
I was not a fan. 
(S he really was 
i. devout.) 
And when she bellowed 
·_. "Go, man, go!" 
r. pla~ned on 
, bailmg out. 
But s trange to say, 
we hit it off. 
(:She's now 
my Ball and Chain.) 
And we found a 
. crazy pre-fab 
That · keeps out 
· half the rain . 
Slie keeps the house 
r;eal casual. 
She's really 
' far from lazy. 
And if we ever 
· have some kids , 
.We hope they'll 
all be crazy. 
Service 
Cleaners 
In· at 9 A.M. · 
Out at -5 P.M. 
· · Con'veniently 
Located Directly 
Across From 
the_ Liberty· ' 
Theatre 
St~r Time 
BY .DOWN BEAT 
Music Publications 
Don't ever ask Kay Sta.rr. for an 
honest opinion on the. "experience 
versus the lucky break" question 
about singin~ success, for if she 
u_sed her own career as a case in 
pojnt, it would be difficult to tell 
where the experience left off and 
the luckY, ' break began, or vice 
versa . 
While still in her teens , this half-· 
Cherokee and half-Irish miss was 
singing with such bands as Joe Ve-
nuti and Bob Crosby, · patiently 
KAY STARR 
. climbing the ladder to s uccess in 
the usual step-by-step method. It 
was during a two-year s tay with 
Charlie Barnet's band in 1943 that 
her "lucky" break came along. 
Ray's then sweet-styled band 
vocalist voice was changed to a 
harsh, although not unpleasant, 
biting tone as a result of a sev· 
ere throat infection. After con-
valescing, Ray ieft tJie band 
singing busi ness for a career 
as a single which proved to 
be highly successful . 
In 1947 she was signed to a Cap-
itol recording contract, and after 
turning out some classics in the 
jazz fi eld for the Capitol people , 
Kay stepped over to the pop fi eld 
and in r ecent years has had her 
share of hits. Other ventures for 
Kay Starr (nee Katheryn Starks) 
have included radio a nd TV work 
pius a Columbia pie entitled "When 
, You're Smiling" . 
1 
However, Kay's greatest success 
has been in her recording work 
which ranges from blues to ball-
ads . Her lates t , "When My 
Drea mboat Comes Home" , and 
"Swamp :fire", have already 
climbed to the list of top favor-
ites of the day. "Lucky" break or 
not, Kay Starr seems to have mas-
tered the formula for s uccess in 
the competitive field of singing a 
song . 
Look for more hi-fi releases, not 
NOW PLAYING 
CO-HIT 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I only in the classical field, but also 
in the pop field. Capitol has issued 
a new album, Full Dimensional 
Sound - Study in High Fidelity. 
Besides the classical excerpts ·<here 
are items by Ray Anthony, Dick 
Stabile, Les. Paul, and Stan Kenta 
on. In addition there are two per-
cussion selections. Also along the 
hifi road is the promise in the near 
future of an electronic beam play-
oack head for tape machines, 
which should eliminate the prob-
lem of electronic equalization in 
playback circuits , not possible be-
fore in the more vonventiona1 and 
cheaper tapes. It'll also help in 
the spread of pr~-recorded tape 
and advance the cause of those who 
tl:iink that r ecordings should all be 
on l'eels. ·· 
I 
Ramblings 
BY BOB LARlUGAN 
Religious Emnhasis Week has 
been set for J an~ary 24-28,~ accord-
ing to Joanne Anderson, chairman. 
This year REW· will have i,ts own 
speakers; last year ministers came 
to Central to speak as representa-
tives of their various r eligious and 
social organizations . 
The cost of bringing' in noted 
members of the clergy has raised 
the REW budget to $750 for this 
week of religious learning, but the 
students will not be asked to donate 
directly; the loca l churches will 
provide mos t of the funds with the 
SCA giving $50. 
Last ye;:lr m any s tudents felt the 
.The Collegiate Orchestra of Am REW was shoved down their 
erica, Inc., under tl!e aegis of , throats; classes went to the ses-
I.eopold Stokowsk,i, has been sions in bodies, but a solid pe~·­
formell and has a goal of rais· centage changed their opinion aft-
ing $5QO,OO-O between _now and er listening to tbe wonderful lec-
next summer at which ti.me it tures that were more social than 
plans to start a comprehensive religious in subject. The new stud-
program of study, r ehearsals ancl cnts will have little idea of what is 
concerts in Am?rican colleges in store , but take it fr.om one who 
and uniYcrsities. changed his ideas: It is a great 
Also in the class ical vein is thf addition to our schedule of worth-
development of more local sym- while campus events. 
phonies wit h the Savannah Sym-
phony start]ng Nov. 17 for five 
con c;erts ... There is also a plan The li tte r of papers and sand-
for a Physicians Philharmonic wich wrappers on the floor of the 
Symphony in Chicago, similar to auditorium after the movies is 
the one in New York, which has causing a mild r ucus on campus . 
been flouri shing for the last 15 The problem of cleaning around 
years ... There's also good news the seats after the week-end shows 
in that the Hartford Symphony has is bringing Gene Maitlen, SCA 
increased both its budget a nd the veep , much grief. 
number of concerts it will give thi s Why students must br,ing food to 
season . . .And crossing the field the movies is hard to say, but it 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1953 ~ 
to some modification of the Home-
coming queen nominating process. 
In brief, the proposal would allow 
the dorms and other ljving groups 
to make their nominations and sub-
mit an entry fee to cover the cost 
of eseorti.ng. The .IK's would con· 
tinue to escort the queen and prin-
cesses and supervise the election. 
Following the incident, the SMU 
Campus took a survey which show-
ed 11 out of 12 women wanting 
the extension. 
Sweecy; 
Clipper-
Quick Sen·ice 
Dick has just hired another 
good barber. 
Locate<l Across from Library 
iRADING POST 
Your 
·Xmas 
Gift 
Center 
from jazz is the commission o f sounds like it would be simple to -============================= 
Billy Taylor to compose the score either wait until afte1' to eat or 
for !he ballet, '"Tiget Rat", for the fi gure some way to dispo~e of the 
Agn es DeMil1e Dance Theatre. papers that a re used to wrap the 
When he's not composing, he's food withouf dropping them on 'the 
noted as a progressive pianist. \ floor. The fact that community 
concerts and productions find the 
Less than fifty years ago, traffic I floor in the sam e state is n9 ex-
in the District of Columbia was cuse. , 
monitored by bicycle-mounted po-
lice who could ove.rtake and arrest 
''speeding" automobile drivers, 
says the National Geographic So-
ciety. 
The Intercollegiate Knights have 
done just what those who are fa mi-
liar with their outstanding organi-
zation expected- they have agreed 
As Advertised 
The one dearest to you deserves the 
finest expression of your love - an 
Artcarved* Diamond Ring. ~ach 
Artcarved Diamond Ring is ~u~ran­
teed- and re~istered for color, clarity, 
cut an,d_ car-at weigpt-by us and l?Y the 
m!lkers o{ Artcarved-f~mous for 1Q3. 
years. To be sure you are getting un-
questioned diamond value-choose an 
Artcarved Diamond Ring from our 
., d&.::::::m:~:~;::::i:~*:::::~::@:;;:::;:~:ma4 
MAY BLOSSOM SET 
Croom 's Ring $45.00 
Bride's Ring $39.50 
CORNWALL SET 
Diamond Ring ~000. 
Wedding Ring_ $00.00 
. 
MONTEREY SET 
Diamond Ring $000 
Bride's, Circlet $00 .00 
CANTERBURY SET CR.clGHTQ!'I SE.T •Trlde· mark rei;. . 
Diomond Ring $000 Rings enlarged-to show detail Diamond Ring $000 
' W~dding Ring $Q0.00 Bride's Circlej $Q0 .00 Pric°' incl. Fe.d. tax 
Beloved by Bric( es for more than J PO Years 
B.u_tton Jewelers 
Up to One . Year to P~ 
No Interest or q~rryinq, Char9_es 
·.Wt~ 1 g:r:1~d~:::F1 
lil!C quent schedules en-
. '') ' able you to leave 
· · sooner, stay long-
er! Low Greyhound fares save 
extra dollars for Christmas 
gifts! Just lean back and relax 
· in warm, SuperCoach com· 
fort ... arrive rested and ready 
for h_oliday fun! 
CHECK THESE LOW 
G.REYHOUND FARES! 
auv A. RO.UNO-TRIP 
TICKET AND SAVE 
AN EXTRA 10 Ye 
{ACH WA'l'.I 
one round 
from Ellensburg way trip 
Spokane ............ $ 4.15 $ 7.50 
Olympla ........ .. 3.35 fi..05 
Bellingb;m\ ·-·-·· 4.35 7.85 
Walla Walla .... 4.25 7.65 
Yakilll{I, ···········-·· .90 
Portland 5.90· 
1.65 . 
9.65 
' Missoula 
Seattle . 
9.40 16.95 
2.60 4.70 
I , Si.~!\ F,rancis~o · 16.65 
(plus U.S. tax) 
28.60 
Greyhound Bus: Terminal 
Fifth & Pine 
Phone 2-1467 
ELLENSBURG 
,-
/ 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1953 
'If' announces ·science fiction 
-contest for college $1"udents 
"What will life in America be like 100· years from now?" That 
~ is the t heme of a new collegiate fiction contest, and a na tional science 
fiction m agazine is paying $2000 for the answers. With submissions 
limited exclusively to undergrad- • 
uates in . the United S tates and 
,_ Canada, students will l'lresent their 
prophesies in the form of a 10,000 
_ word novelette, basing t heir pre-
dictions on classroom work, their 
own interpretations of t he trends 
today and their imaginations. 
Club for business 
students forming 
A Business Club is being formed 
on campus to help students inter-
ested in the business fields to es-
tablish contact with the business 
world. 
The form of a novelette has been 
selected as a medium by the edi-
tors of "IF Magazine" , sponsor of 
the contest, because 10,000 words Its aims are to better course of-
ferings in economics, commercial 
education, and secretarial science 
and to obtain job information to 
aid the economic majors and min-
ors and commercial education and 
- 'can be handled more easily by 
amateur writers than a long novel, 
which requires too much time and 
experience. 
The editors believe there are a 
"great many young people in col-
leges who would like to express 
their ideas and fancies on the sub-
'.iect if given the opportunity. Pro-
fessional writers attending college 
will not be eligible to enter. 
Ideas , imagination and plaus-
ibility will count more t han actual 
writing skill. The background can 
<be any phase of life. The scene 
- 'Can be a city, village or the coun-
try. Plots can be built around a 
sec·retarial. science minors . 
Don F ernandez has been appoint-
ed temporary chairman until elect-
tio of offi crs. 
Business club ·is not service 
club but is to .promote professional 
welfare in the business 'fields and 
everyone interested is invited to at-
tend the meetings. · The last meet-
ing was Dec. 3, · to a'dopt the 
constitution. 
- professioh, a family ·group or a velope with sufficient ' postage for 
single character. There are no its return. 
- taboos. The only limit is the auth- 4. All winning manuscripts be-
br's own imagination. come property of ~'"IF -Magazine." 
First _prize is $1000 in cash, with 5. Judges shall be the editors of 
six runners up receiving an addi- "IF Magazine" and. their decisions 
- tional $1000 in prizes. Students shall be final. 
sufim!tting. manuscd pts must have 6. The a uthor's full name, ad-
them in the mai'ls before midnight dress, name of college and class 
May 15, 1954. Winners will be an- must appear in upper left hand 
nounced nationally the first week corner of first page of manuscript. 
in September . 7. Manuscripts will be accepted 
If students wish . to acquaint only from fully. r egistered students 
t hemselves · with the stoi·ies in IF, in colleges and universities in the 
they m ay consult a copy 'in their United States and Canada who are 
local library. If a"copy isn't avail- not professional writers . No other 
able, they m ay send a post card persons a r e eligible. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Joe's 
column 
B Y JOE' JONES 
Well, readers, (I send the col-
umns home to the folks ) there ar e 
less than two weeks left in this 
quarter. From the general fone 
of the conversations that I've 
heard, it looks like there is going 
to be a lot of late studying in the 
·dorms for awhile. 
Here is a l1ot tip for anyone who 
thinks that he won' t be able to 
• 3 
I of the CUB. And in those 23 it. The CRIER now holds the trees there are five birds' nests . world's record for consecutive ed· 
This proves that the CRIER staff itorial notes!) 
is . Ed. Note-If we're going to seti 
Marching thru Georgia 
I was browsing thru a few mag-
azines in the Northwest lounge a 
few n ights ago when I came across 
a most heartening article. General 
Sher man has embarke.d upon a 
campaign that may turn the tide 
of the war. If the plan succeeds, 
Gener al Sherman will swing thru 
Georgia, disrupt t he economy of 
the Confederate States, and go all 
the way to the sea. 
Test troubles? 
A conversation between a sopho-
more and a frosh was overheard 
a res;ord, I DEMAND a by-line:); 
BY BOB LARRIGAN 
(Assoc. Ed. Note- Son, you must 
be trying for a record for con· 
secutive editors. How about ten 
paces at dawn on Tomlinson field?) 
(Ed. Note- I got my by-line, you 
keep your job. Besides , I'm a: 
coward.) 
B J E J N S 
(Assoc. Ed. Note-And I wrote 
half of these comments, so I de-
serve another half a by-line, don't 
I?) ,. I 
Again. '(Ed. Note-???? ) 
stay awake in classes. Wear col-
ored glasses . .That way profs 
can 't see whether or not your eyes 
are open or not. Remember the 
motto: 
in the Snack bar two days before =-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;: 
Glasses to classes 
On lads and lasses 
· Get last minute passes. 
Thanksgiving · vacation ~tarted . 
Seems that the frosh asked the 
sophomore how ' rough his tests 
were this quarter, and the 'Soph · 
said, " I ·don't know, I haven't 
Cheers for "Year"' made it to a test yet!" And a·s ·an 
Norman s. (-the 'S' is for "Sec- -arterthought, "I suppo'Se I · could, 
ret middle naine") Howell staged t hough! " 
a play last n:ight. Also tonight. Again . (Ed. Note- We're ' getting 
It is worth seeing tonight if you in a rut. ) 
missed it Jast night. The staging (~ssoc. Ed. Note~'I'hen quit 
of · a play for two nights repres- ' wntmg Ed. ~otes . ) 
ents a lot of work by a lot of (Ed. Note- Freedom of the press, 
people for a long time. Rush to old boy, freedom of the .. press !) · 
the business office and pick up the (Assoc. Ed. Note~Stay m".ay 
ducats, cats. · from the press man ·we':re runnmg . 
out o apples .) 
Showtime. Saturclay: (Ed. Note- You like your job?) · 
"Coroner Greek" · in coloi· :is the (Assoc. Ed. Note- Not · at this 
word 'for tomorrow. night . Ran- time of the night.) 
dolph Scott, l\farguerite Chapn1an; (Ed. Note~T-hink · of · the exper- 1 
apd the Sweecy standard . George ience you"re getting .~ 
fllENSBURG BODY 
·iND FfNDER 
SHOP 
·:cunvertible ~Top~ 
·;ffepairing-alld 
·'.Painting 
Phone 2-5271 
·'410 N.: MAIN 
~ ' I 
r • . 
" 
' 
-., 
Macready run through a 99 m_i.n; (Assoc. Ed. Note-You think of . 
ute. adaptation of a Luke Short ~~;;;;;~;;;~;;;;~;;~;;~;;~==~====:::;======~ 
western. There is . a tolo that 
night anyway, so why worry? 
· For· the birds 
According to Lila Malet, CRIER 
reporter, there are 23 trees on 
ninth street on the block in front 
, s r u:o:E:N ts 
. 
Our special ' checking aecount is a ·: ' 
·natural foi: .. ;your needs. 
to "IF· Magazine"' K1ngston, New 8. Winners will be announced the ')D w R c· II 
York, and a sample copy will be first week in September following . r. '. . . orre J I 
- sent to them without charge. the close of the contest. I Remember-it always easier, bet'ter 
and safer to pay by check. _ ' Rules · 9 All manuscripts m ust .be ad-
1. Closin~ date -is midnight, May dressed to College Science F iction Optometrist 
15, 1954. Contest, "IF Magazine," Kingston, I 
2. All stories shall be novelette New York. 
length (10,000 to 12,000 words), typ- . I 
ed on white paper and double spac- Many birds have a poor sense 
ed. One side of paper only shall of smell. The buzzard depends al-
be used, with full inch m argins. most entirely on sight to locate 
3. All m anuscripts must be ac- his special diet and the horned · 
- companied by a self-addressed ·en- owl's favdrite dinner is skunk. 
How-the 
stars go~ 
·' started ... 
Tyrone Power says: "I had it 
tough bucking 'tradition' to get 
into movies. First, a famous 
great-grandfather actor, same name. 
Grandfather and Dad, too - both big in 
the theatre. I was barker at a Fair before 
anyone gave me a chance. Then, bit player, 
· :undert?tudy, hard'wotk and eventually I made it!" 
Start smoking 
Camels yourself 
Smoke only Camels 
for 30 days and find 
out why Camels a re 
first in mildness, fla-
vor and · popuiarity ! 
See how much pure 
pleasure a cigarett e 
can give you! 
For Mildness and Flavor 
Arctlde 'lluildihg 
Phone 2-7606 
Ellensburg Branch 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
OF SEATTLE 
Member F ederal Insurance Corporat ion 
"r TAf E;D CAMELS 
FOR 30 CAYS. 
THEY HAVE TH~ 
MILDNESS I WANT 
AND Tl-IE RICH 
FIAVOs:l 
iJ.lA't SUITS ME 
TO A ' T ' f 
THEY'LL sorr 
YOU, TOOJ u 
AMEIS ·AGREE WITf.I MORE PEOPLE 
•. ___ ..... r- THAN ANY dTJ-iER- CiGAR.ETTE l ' ' I JJ 
New vocational guidance 
·program set up by Dean 
A new program of vocational guidance, to be adminis tered by 
house counselors, is now available to men students of Cen~ral. The 
new program will make available to men competent guidance in 
· choosing careers. · ~
Dean of men, Dr. Maurice L. files is the "Occupational Outlook 
'Pettit said: "Last year we had 186 Handbook, '. ' prepared by the U.S. 
I m en fail and drop out of school. Department of Labor, in coopera-
Of those who dropped out and tion with the Veterans Administra-
failed we found that 76 per cent tion. This book pres~mts occupa-
did not have a goal. On personal tional information catalogued ac-
'conversation and inquiry of these cording to industries and general 
boys who left school, they related fields, with a breakdown of speci-
tha t they didn't kno'Y why they fie jobs in - these fields. Informa-
were taking the courses and didn't tion concerning each job is given 
·have any area of interest in the in- under several subtitles, such as 
stitution. "Nature of Work," "Where Em-
After having found the general ployed," "Training and Qualifica-
area in which the student is inter- tions, " "Outlook," and "Where to 
ested, the counselor can provide a?- go for more information." 
curate information about specific Files for men and women 
jobs in that field by directing the The two files maintained in the 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Presidential By-line 
(Continued From Page 1) 
student leaders would meet with 
Women needed at 'Y' 
for water ballet swimmin 
more students from a wider area Swimmers are urged to turn out 
to ·discuss such problems and settle for water ballet practices each 
issues that would directly affect Wednesday night at the YMCA. 
your life in college, such as the Mary Lou Searle says that many 
buying of books, assemblies, etc. more women are needed to com-
buying of books ,. assemblies, etc. plete the team which will perform 
With a broader background at the next spring for the public. 
meetings, in the long run, more The women turn out every Wed-
adequate solutions would be reach- nesday night from g to 9 at the 
ed. YMCA. At present they are learn-
! have been asked to remind the ing rhythmic swimming. Next they 
students that no student will he will learn formation and variation 
allowed into any of the basketball of rhythm strokes. 
games this year unless he has his Those gir'ls nowattending are 
SGA card on his person. If you Miss Searle, Joyce Hitt, Grace 
forget your card and won't go back Carlisle, Barbara Brewer, Lee An-
te> your dorm for it you will have drews, Nancy Lind, Jeanie Spring-
to pay the adult admission price er, Diane Williams, Gayle Ed-
of $1.00 for entry. wards, Shirley McGhan and Sheila 
All half-time entertainment this McGhan. 
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Brandy is distilled from grape 
juice. 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
Cosmetics . 
Drug Prescriptions 
401 N. Pearl 
HARRY'S RICHFIELD 
SERVICE 
TUNE-UP 
BRAKE 
REPAIR 
2 Blocks West of Campus 
man to one of eight classified pam- office of the Dean of Men are 
phlet files which have been estab- available for use by all students, 
lished on the campus; one in each I both men and women. Material 
of the mens' dormitories and two from one of these files is avail-
in the Dean's office. able on a loan basis to all stu-
season will be organized. The com- I 
mittee will gladly accept all bids • The Dead Sea is about one-fifth 
from groups that wish to perform, the size of the Great Salt Lake. 
but the group must contact Mr . . ~~~~~;;::;;;~;;;;:;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
McDonald of the Social Science 
Dept. or myself beforehand so that 
we can put it on the schedule. If 
you follow this procedure I am sure 
that things will -run - much more 
smoothly. 
These extensive files contain hun- dents and maybe checked out at 
d reds of pamplilets describing in any time. 
Now let's all wish Coach L e o 
Nicholson and his Wildcats good· 
luck for the 1953-54 season. Let's 
show them that we mean it by 
turning out in force at our first 
home game on December 8 against 
Whitman. Bring those SGA cards. 
detail m anydifferent occupations. According to Dr. Pettit the vo-
The m aterial found in these files cational guidance program will be 
consists of all the free pamphlets permanently maintained at Cen-
Jisted in "Occupations :" "A Select- tral. As ne\,\l publications become 
ed List of Pamphlets," by Gertrude available, the files in the dormitor-
Forrester. This valuable book ies will be expanded and revised. 
forms a part of the file. This book It is expe"cted that by helping in-
contains a bibliography of about dividuals to establish their goals 
i ,500 pamphlets, a mny of them early, their chances of success Exponents of the more a bund-
free, which can be obtained by will be greatly improved. ant life should be reminded tha t 
writing to the publisher , whose food impounded in government 
Home ol 
-FINE 
FOODS 
name and address is included in Migrating birds usually r emain warehouses does not satisfy hung-
in the alphabetical listing of titles. wituh~in~3'.'.'.·~000~~f.'.'.:e~et'.:_.'.:o~f~t~h'.'.'.e~g~ro~u~n~d~.~-e~r'..:. _____________ _;:::============================ 31 pamphlets on teachings ·-
WEBSTER'S CAFE 
For example, under the title 
" Teacher" are found 31 pamphlets I 
describing various jobs in the field 
of education. Such titles as "The 
Status of the Teaching Profes-
sion," and " Teaching as· a Man's 
Job" were found in the listing. Of 
the 31 pamphlets listed under 
"Teacher", 8 were free; the most 
expensive one cost $1, but the av-
erage price was less. than 50 cents. 
Another important book in the 
McKnight's' 
Music Co. 
All your needs 
• 1n 
sheet music 
and 
instruction 
115 W. 4th ·Ph. 21~6066 
FITTERE·R'S 
SERVICE ST A TION 
5th and Main 
t New Shoes 
and • 
· Repairing 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
428 N. Pine 
Sport Center 
Cafe 
809 N. Pearl 
·school Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
BOS TIC'S 
DRUG 
Uh and .Pead 
Ph. %-6261 
LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY· ·SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN 
Last year a survey of leading colleges 
throughout the country showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette. 
This year another far more extensive 
and comprehensive survey-supervised 
by college professors and based on more 
than 31,000 actual student interviews -
shows that Luckies lead again over all 
other brands, regular or king size ... and 
by a wide ·margin! The No. 1 r.eason: 
Luckies taste better. 
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 
~' and the fact of the matter is Luckies 
taste better-first, because L.S./M.F.T.-
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
second, Luckies are made better to taste 
better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
' ~# j . ~,_;-·-~--~---PRODUCT O F V"61 c/O  AMERICA'S L~ADING MANUFACTURER "OF CIGAaaTTEI 
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More than one way to. keep Dear Editor: 
- your draft board satisfied D~~r ~:i~o:;acity of represe~ting 
· the student body of Seattle Uruver-
1 Latest fashions, 
'12-vintage, worn 
• 
1 Y A I 1n ears · go 
It has Ion"' been recognized that a college student needs some sity, I want to take this opportun-
- basis for plannlng his college career. It is said that the late Robert ity, with the help of your school By Roger Asselstine 
Benchley used as a basis for ·selecting his courses those that met paper, to voice our opinion to the The latest in fashions, 1912 vin-
- between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Central students of the recent Reg- cage, is displayed at "Years Ago", 
However at many .colleges, in- s ional Conference of College Unions which will play tonight at the col-
- eluding Central Washington Col- weecy held at Pullma n, Washington. lege auditorium. Care has been 
lege, there are some courses that First, the students that represent- \ taken to p~ovide eac? member of 
- are required, so that method won't SOCl•ely ed Central Washington College of the cast with authentic wardrobes, 
work. · • Education were, indeed, the nicest which includes ank.le length dress-
Another method has come to group of 'people that I have had es for all of . the girls. 
light in face of recent intensive The day aftei Thanksgiving was the pleasure of meeting. They ex- Lora Overman, who plays the 
research. In order for men to the wedding day for two CWC stud- celled in the word "represent" , a nd aspiring you~g actress, has several 
keep a grade point sufficient to ents. Mary Roberts and Dwight won the admiration of the other changes. Miss Overman wears a 
- keep the members of the draft Derrick were married in the Epis- delegates with their leadership sh~rp maroon . an? brown tweed 
board satisfied, and in order for copa]ian Church in Renton, the qualities and very amiable person- suit at the begmmnf? of .the ?la~. 
- women to get grades good enou_gh bride's home town. alities. The students can be proud Later she changes mto a m1dd1e 
to k eep everyone satisfied, there Thera Bridgeman was maid of of them ~ith justifiable reason. outfit. She a~so .wears a gay 
- - must be some system for ch<?<JS- honor. The bridesmaids were Pat They are wonderful people and ,true green linen suit with a st~nd-up 
ing classes that will at least he~p Hawver, Doris Cooks and Carol leaders in every sense of the word. collar and a long row of cat s !!Ye 
to maintain some sort of scholastic Derrick, · sister of the groom. Ray Second, the Conference itself buttons. 
· . W I proved to be an· overwhelm1·ng sue- Her mother in the production, 1mpress10n. Derrick was best man, and at 
t od des F d . k. d cess. All t he i'nformation and sue-- Carole Read, wears a high-necked The best way to ge go gra Pancpyshyn, Aris re ric • an ~ white blouse ·with blue skirt, high 
is to pick the professors that grade Mylor Roberts were ushers. . gestions .that were exchanged have 
on a curve., preferably a liberal Members of the wedding party already been instrumental in bet- laced black shoes, long black stock-
B . . I that is h . l ter1·ng our progra m here at Seattle ings, and a black faille suite with curve. emg m a c ass and parents of t e coupe were a neat little braided trim. Miss 
- graded on a curve will not help honored at a luncheon · preceding University. I feel ce.rta'in that the Read adds color to her outfit 
er much l.f every· one in the class th dd" conference has benefitted the pro-
v Y e we mg. occasionally with a red and yellow 
- is at the top of the curve. So the The couple attended CWCE ·and grams of the other schools too. 1 . h d . . t l te every . . I hope our opinion will be of help hug-me-tight. 'Comp etmg er cos-thing to o 1s reg1s er a now reside at 110 East 9th · St. m tume a re several pettitcoats which 
- quarter. (Late registration fee is Ellensburg. to you. Thanks for having Central the public cannot see, but which 
only one dollar, and· think of the Washington College of Education' are there just the same. 
benefits!) . On November 21, 1953 in the represented at the conference , we The attire of the father, portray-
Before -registering, find out who First Methodist Church of Renton, enjoyed exchang ing ideas with you. ed by Ben Castleberry, is complete 
- has already signed up for the Don Erickson and Vinnie Cooper, Sincrely yours, down to the round gold-rimmed 
classes that are under consider- both of Renton, were joined in s h · 
atl·on. Thi's can be accomplished Philip mit spectacles. He appears m a 
marriage. Reception was held in Student Body Pres. clashing brown vest with his black by sitting in the CUB and sav- the basement of the · church. · d · t 
ill. g, "I'm ta k1'ng PE 103, (or any d · c (Ed. note. The above is the text [suit. A crava~ tie a n an a_ncien The couple honeymoone m an- Id k h t off this en I 
other class) sixth period. Who a da, staying at Vancouver and of a letter received by the Crier go ey c a m op . -
else l·s 1·n there?." Usually there d this week Representing Central "at semble. • A dark blue sweater with 
Victoria and returned last Fri ay. . · a rolled collar is donned for I 
_ will be someone who is taking the They plan to live in Renton . Mr; the R eg10nal Conference of College 1 . H k . t mmed 
. . S h bl oungmg. e smo es a s e 
class under discussion, or some- Erickson is a junior at Centriil Un~ons were: i:-rrs. Olive c. ne y, pipe throughout the performance. 
one who · knows someone who is majoring in business administra- ~mon manager• Gordon Levitt, Un- ·Dana Glenn and Rosalie Long 
taking the class. tion. ~?n ??ard .. member, and A~bert, play the girl friends. Miss Glenn 
The next step is to find out what Bud Ne1berg~ll, SGA p resident. is fashionably garbed in a gray 
kind of students those are that are On Nov. 26, 1953 in the First silk print with two rows of pink 
- signed up. Obviously it wouldn't Christian Church, Centralia, Ron cu B head says ruffles while Mrs . Long looks 
be too tactful to walk up to some- Hopkins and Dorothy Warman were smooth in a sheer pastel green 
- one a nd say, "Hey, I'm trying to joined marriage. A joint family tOO many 1•n booth dress imprinted with little red find out what kind of classes to dinner was held after the double flowers. The women are attired 
take. Are you a 'brain'?" · · 1·n Jong wh1'te or black stockings, 
· "Wh t rmg ceremony. "Overloading has caused a major The question to ask is, a Th l h ymooned 1'n Ore depend1'ng on the s~ason, and pet-
" F 11 e coup e .0 n. e - break-up of the booths in the Cub is your opinion of tests? 0 Gw- d w h t d now t1'coats. The1·r ra1'm ent also in-b g_on_ · an. as mg on an are . at the rate of three per week," ing are some answers to the a ove 1 \V t h M H k I eludes tam· s, ca· pes, big blue hair h d _1vmg _m. e~a c ee. r . op ms reports Olive Snebley, Union dir-
- question, correlated . to t e gra e is maJormg m psychology at Cen- ector. ribbons a nd the current rage, mid-
point averages of the students t 1 di'e outfits. 
- d 'th th ' ra · Because of . the crowded. condi-
- answering. .Equippe w1 is ' The ' beaux is played by Jack 
h Id b bl t Pl tions, it is not an uncommon sight . key, anyone s ou . e a e o · an · Truner. He sports a "fresh from 
__ a schedule that- will practically in- than the people that always man- to see five or six people s queezed Harvard" blue a nd whit~ striped 
sure a successful college care·er. ·age to be lucky on their tests :'.' into a booth which normally holds blazer and white flannels. Another 
: 4.00 : "I don't suppose - thaf 'they· By matching answers with grade four. Prior to the beginning of the of his garme.nts is a flashy gray 
are to reliable in -a ll cases, but points, it is a comparatively easy fall quarter, the seats were up- flannel suit. A fla t brimmed ha t 
_ they are the best method of evalu- thing to figure out who would be holstered at the cost ' of $250. This sets off the strikfrig outfits. 
ation that we ha ve, and I, for a t the top of a class curve, and coupled with the expense of repair- The telegram . messenger, Jim 
_ one, am willing to go along with to determine what chances there ing the booths . has . proven to tie Kelley, is seen in ·a plain gray 
- ·them." · · are of being at the top with them. a drain on the Cub's maintenance suit and a muffler. The YMCA 
- . 3.00 to 3.99: "Tests don't mean and operation fund into which representative, played . by Larry 
too ·much, but · 1 · suppos.e that the every student a nd faculty member Bowen , is dashing in . a grey suit 
- instructors have . to h ve some- pays $3 yearly. · and drab over coa t .' The physical 
thing to put in · ·the grade book, As a comparison, students , at- c ulture iristructress , Nancy Stev-
- and most exams a re pretty fair." tending WSC are required to pay ens, is gowned in a s haggy brown 
2.00 to· 2.99: -' 'Oh, I don't know. $32 a year for the. upkeep their suit over a tan blouse. A fur 
- I guess that the test depends on College Union Building . In sum-
-· the prof. If the prof 'likes a per- ming up, Mrs. Snebley asked the 
- son he usually m anages to warp coopera tion of the s tudents in tak-
- the curve- enough to take care of ing care of their Cub. 
- everyone." -
1.75 to 1.99: "It seems to me 
- that som eone should be- able to 
figure out a better mea ns of 
evaluating a person's work. The 
way it is , one guy can know 
- plenty, and the 'whips' that do 
- the studying get t he best grades ." 
below I. 75: "Tests don't mean 
a thing. I know plenty of real 
- sharp people, a nd not necessarily 
myself, who .never gets good test 
_ - scores, ,and who know. a lot more 
"Well, Dear, it looks like the money 
you paid for the special cards was 
well spent.", 
In the northern hemispher e about I 
60 per cent of the earth's surface I 
is under water and in t he southern 
hemisphere, about 80 per cent. 
This 
Christmas 
Give your friends 
and relatives a 
g-i ft that will. 
be remem-
Bill's Shoe 
Repair 
109 Yz w. 4th 
long 
bered e e e a portrait of yourself, 
MODEL BAKERY 
Across fro.m Penney's 
Studen~ group ,,_discounh 
taken at. e e 
McCormick's Studio 
88th and Main 
The --j.dea of awarding cash to 
the men and women's dorm with 
the highest grade-point cummula· 
tion each quarter is back on the 
fire. The SGA council is studying 
the proposal made by Dean Thomp· 
son, · 1953 SGA president, to give 
the leader each quarter $20 in each 
of the male and female Ii ving 
groups. If a dorm should win it 
two quarters in a row they would 
get an additional $20 and · stil~ 
another bonus $20 for three in a 
row. 
piece and a light brimmed hat top 
off the garb severly. Indian clubs 
complete Miss Stevens' wardrobe. 
Sue Ryan is costume chairman 
for the play. She is assisted by 
Mrs. Long, Barbara Herard and 
Barbara Pethson. A few cos~ 
tumes are from Seattle, some of 
them belong to interested towns· 
people but most of them are the 
property of the CWCE drama de· 
partment. ·• • 
·Sno-Ball 
Formal 
Photo Keepsakes 
by 
Pat Crawford 
and 
Chuck Evans 
$1.25 
For 2 Prints 
; . ""' ' 1 
.l SMART : :: COLORFULl 
LIGHTWEIGHT 
These Ball-Band Litex lightweights ca1n.'\ be fucked away in. yaur handbag.; f ~ ' ready on an Instant's notice for sud de" 
f showers. Stretchy/ rubber latex with 
; smart a nkle slimming closure. w a .sf). 
I• able Inside and out. In a choice o~f 
· fla ffering colors. Hi-heel or wedgie i~ , 
' styles • ; • fits all your shoes from fla ts ..i 
, I -
· to high h. eels, ' ~· 
~f" ·~A -~ ~ l~~ ---~ :a!h_erproofl -~~ ­}>Y BALL-BAND -
MU.ND Y'S 
.... 
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Final Passing Statistics Cat football~rs . ,North Hall II II 153 MIA Flagball Champs 
los! :N~~~!E~:~Nale MIA c_hamps · PAT PC In~ Pct Tyd 
The Central Washington Wildcats 
found the going muddy as they 
finished cut their season last Sat-
urday at Portland. The Wildcats 
dropped a close one again, 12 to 
7, to the Lewis and Clark Pioneers 
in the season finale . 
With the field covered with mud 
and .a light rain fallin~ through-
out the game, the Wildcats were 
unable to break their light backs 
loose . 
Lewis and Clark opened the scor-
ing in the first quarter after Cen-
tral had run three plays without 
·success . Don Rundle slipped while 
punting and the ball carried only 
three yards to the Witdcat 24-
l\UA Standings 
Final 
National league 
W L T TP 
North Hall II 4 0 1 102 
Munro 4 1 O 56 
Munson II 3 1 1 48 
Alford 2 3 0 5'1 
Carmody TI 1 4 o :JO 
Montgomery I _ 0 · 5 0 G 
American league 
W L T TP 
North HalL I 4 0 1 84 
Carmody 2 2 1 30 
. 
North Hall III 2 3 0 42 
Montgomery II 1 1 0 54 
Mw1son I 0 5 0 54 
Harriman 82 36 ' 13 .439 
Boys 5 1 4 .200 
Trombley 1 1 0 1.000 
Pierce 4 1 0 .250 
Hatch ]_ 0 0 .ooo 
Have Your Own 
Negatives 
Made Into 
Christmas Cards 
at 
.Goehner's 
311 N. Pine 
446 
21 
10 
18 
0 
yard line. After a series of line Playing in a light falling snow, 
·plays · Earl Engebretson, Pioneer making the field white and slip-
fullback, went over from the one- pery, the North hall II flagballers 
yard line for their first score. , won the 1953 MIA championship 
Gene Flippen's extra point kick Novem:b'er 19. They beat their rival 
was wide and Lewis and Clark do'rm team, North Hall I, who was 
led, 6-0. . champion of the American league, 
Lewis and Clark scored their next by the socre of 18-6. 
Shown above are the Men's Intramura.I Association flagball 
champs froln North Hall. They were unbeaten throughout the 
season, with only a 6-6 tie with Munson II ma·rring their record. 
Seatell· left to right 'is Btll Anderson, Eugene Dudley, Carl Ando, 
a·m1 Alf Knutson. Ba;ck row, left to right' is · Don Iverson, Pat 
Crawford, Jack Dickinson, Sam Mizarad.ze, Bob Spearman and 
Gary Springer. Jerry Richardson, team mascot is In front, middle. 
(Photo by Don Erikson) 
touchdown in the second quarter The winners were paced by Bob If Id .. - - - -.! .-. k d 
Flagg's Walch 
-Shop 
on a pass from Jim Jbhnson to Spearman, who threw three pa,sses e e~zer ptC e . 
Dale Brethauer for 17 yards. for all the scoring, two to Gary f . f h , . d 
Flippen's extra point kick was Springer and one to Carl Audo. or ros awar 
again wide and the Pioneers went Play 'was hampered by -faulty foot- . 
out in front 12 to 0 at halftime. ing in the snow. Many runs and 'In a Tuesday meeting of the 'foot-
Central's scoring opportunity pass completions were broke up I ball s·quad, Bob Hibbard, Wildcat 
came in the fourth quarter on a when players tried to make sharp all-conference center, had even 
fumble by Brethauer, which was turns or catch the slippery ·pig-
recovered by Bob Hibbard on the skin. North Hall I scored their 
opponent's eleven yard line. bon lone marker when Lou Benvi1le 
more honors heaped on him . . Hib-
bard \vas · elected . by his team-
Rundle bucked· over from lhe'l'e to scored on a ten yard end :run. _The mates ·as honorary captain for 
score. Don Pierce 'ran Central's champions were coached and': cap- 1953. fo ·addition to this, . the six-
extra point and Central had ·nar- tained by "Sad Sam" · Mizaradze. foot; ·205 pound senior rec·eived the 
rowed the margin, 12-7, but_ could-· Team members were Gary Spring- Rotary · Insp'irational Award. 
n't score ·again as the time ran er, Don Iverson, Bill Anderson, The ·outstanding ·blocker award 
out. Carl. Audo, Jerry Jones, Arlie Ea- went to .senior .end, .Jolin Hill. 
Sportraits 
ton, Pat Crawford; Bob Sp·earman, Hill received . the a ward -because 
Alf Knutson, Jack Dickinson, Eu- of his stellar· blocklng -- throughout 
gene Du-dley, and Dave Tucker. the season. John's "b~st perform-
A prospective tie in the National ance was in the CPS game wheve 
Lewis White iS the last football , league was averted when Munro, he completed two touchdown pass-
personality to be . featured in lead by "Mother" Brad Fisher, up- es, both of them spectacula:r catc:h-
"Sportraits", before basketball' set a powerful Munson II ·outfit to es · in the end zone. The 5:foot, 
tak<;s. ove~ t?e spotlight next w~k. , the time of 18;12. F,ish~·r passed ' 10-inch, 180 pound wingb'ack is 
White fm1shed . the sea_son with , for two scores and scored the oth- from Auburn and married. He will 
the rest of his mates . agamst Lew- er with a 65 yard run through the receive his education degree this 
is , and Clark of Por~land before entire rival team. The Munson- spring. 
vacation, in a 12;7 defeat. ites were led by Bob Propst Dick 
"Lou" tra~sferre~ to Central Walker, and Bill Repenshek.' 
from CP_S his Jumor .year and ,! An MIA board meeting was held 
earned his second varsity award last week to pick the fl-agball All-
for Sweecy in the how 'completed star team. 
1953 season. 
White packs a husky 190 pounds 
on his 5-foot, '9-'inch ftani~ i nd 'INTRAMURAL MEETING 
has put his beef to good .use all 
year long at his guard position. 
Coach · L. G. Carmody described 
White as "a good, tough, reliable. 
player", which just about sums up 
" Louie's" gridiron abilities as 
close as possible. 
White's previous football exper-
ience consisted of prep ball at Sta-
dium High in Ta·coma. His par-
ents have since moved to Van-
couver, B. C., which• is his estab-
lished home at the present. 
He is twenty three years old 
and will return to CWCE next fall 
to complete w ork on his degree. 
W RA holds annual 
new member initiation 
WRA held its annual semi-for-
mal initiation of new members 
Wednesday, December 2 at 8 p .m. 
ill Kamola Hall's East_ Room. Re-
freshments were served. 
Miss .Zion and Mrs. Cheska, the 
new advisor, were- initiated -along 
with the ·freshman girls. 
Committee chairmen for tile 
event were Alene Key, general 
chairman; Mary P ennington, re-
fresh~ents; Joan Forrest, refresh-
ments; and Betty Irons, decora-
tions . 
The 
Sleal1 House 
Ariythin_g 
from a 
Sandwich . 
to a· 
Complete 
-Dinner 
8th and Main St. 
A meeting of all MIA members 
Monday night December 7, in the 
men's gym has been called by 
Bill Jurgens, MIA supervisor. 
A new point system for receiv-
ing the Nicholson trophy will be 
set up. An all-star fla gball team 
will be selected and plans will also 
be drawn up to start the volley-
ball season this coming Tuesday. 
Members are urged to bring their 
rosters so the leagues and sched-
ule can be set up. 
Hushing Statistics 
TC Tycl YdL Ne t Ave 
-
Matheson 28 238 3 235 8.4 
Pierce 
Trombley 
Barrett 
90 522 2J; 501 5.6 
91 461 30 431 4. 7 
7 ' 30 2 28 4.0 
Rundle 72 243 5 238 3.3 
McKeown 18 601 16 44 r.·:5 
Harri-
man 76 280 160 ).20 1.5 
no yd .'3 4 ·O 4 1.3 
Hatch 1 0 2 -2 -2.0 
Typewriters 
• 
Rentals - Repairing 
Wilkins 
Print Shop 
510Yz N. Pearl 
I 
Receiving the outstanding fresh-
man award was Dick Feldenzer, 
1 husky guard from Highline. D_ick 
was a slandout on defense and im-
proved throughout ever.y game he 
played this season, and moved to 
the starting berth the last part of 
the season. He led the Big Red 
in number of tackles m ade in the 
Cheney game. 
Karl's Shoe 
Store 
Best in Footwear . 
408 N. ·Pearl 
Save Time 
Save Money 
Call 2-1441 
For Convenient 
Sears 
Shoppi'1g ·Service 
ATTENTION SKIERS! 
All men and women exper-
ienced in do"wn: hill, slalom, and 
cross country · skiing and "inter-
es:ted in · helping to organize ·a 
CWCE ski teain come to room 
213 in the Cub Monday, Dec. 7, 
at 7:30. 
.Expert 
W a'tch Repair 
·204 E, ~th 
.. 
SKI RENTALS 
By the Year or by the Day 
• I 
Northland Skis 
Anderson and Thom.pson Skis 
Hansen Safety Bindings 
·A & T ·Bindi·ngs 
·Northland Bindings 
Poles . • . $5.25 Up 
B. F. MOORE SKI CLOTHING 
PANTS-Men's and Women's 
NYLON JACKETS-Men's and Women's 
SIU GLOVES • • • CAPS 
HEN!{E SKI BO.OTS 
SADDLER BOOTS 
COLL.EGE 
Ski Headquarters 
WILLIE STRANGE 
SPORTING GOODS 
506 N. Pine Phone 21-6881 
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r~Cenfra/ hoopsfers. iravel to K6nniwick 
-Wildc·a.ts' open seQso111s play-_ All-Evergreen ChoJce 
. . / · Harrunau 
· RtJnclle 
Scoring 
TD PAT TP 
3 8 26 -agai~st powerfu:lc·Whi·tworth . 
Coach L eo Nicholson's basketball squad will open the season's 
schedule against the ·tall Whitworth Pirates toni.ght in the. K ennewick . 
--Invitational Tournam ent. The two day meet is being' held in con- -
juncti_on with the dedication of . the new Kennewick gymnasium~ -
Nicholson will probably star.t Don Heacox, letterman junior from 
f 
Auburn; . and Gene K eller, letter-€> . 
- man senior from Richlahd, at thelw•id - k 
guard posi~io- ns; Bob Logue, from _ -1 cats· ta_ · e: 
~Renton, and WSC transfer, Mack - - - -- - - - -
McAllister, from Sumner, at for- • . 
-wards, and } 1eteran Bob Dunn, cage session 
Kirkland !junior at center. . -
~ This team will average only s ix Central Washington Wildcats un-
feet in height ·and will be over- veiled their 1953-1954 basketball 
- shadowed by almost every team prospects in a sneak preview ·at 
in the league . To compensate for t he college gymnasium last Tues-
- the shortage of height, Nicholson day night by soundly thumping the 
has developed this years' team into Yakima Junior College squad 
-a fast br(laking offensive club. by a score of 72-45. 
Another new feature of Central Yakima jumped to an early lead I 
- basketball seems to b~ the two pla- at the beginning of the game, but 
toon type offense, "_Vhich the Wil.d~ with Bob Logue doing some g reat 
-- cats are developing for early playmaking and Mac McAllister, 
games . Don Heacox and Ron Myer pro-
-- Starting on the second unit will viding the scoring punch, t he 
be Don Lyall, 195 pound, 6 feet, Wildcats pulled even with t he 
-4 in., from Richland; Bill Baber, JC' s at the quarter. 
175, 6 ft. 2 in ., letterman from Ya-
-kima at forwards; Bill Jurgens, 
6 ft. 4 in., 220· from Auburn at 
-::. center; Jim ~-!ans.en, 6 ft. 1 in., 
180, from Vancouver; and Don 
- Myer, Wapato fros h 5· ft. 9 in., 160, 
at t he guard spots. 
3 0 
2 1 
2 0 
2 0 
1 
l 
0 
0 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
PATTERSON'S 
STATIONERY 
420 N . Pine 
Optical 
Dispenser 
Lenses Duplicated 
Frames Repaired 
18 ·-· 
13 
12 
12 
6 
6 
Phone 2-3556 504 N . Pine 
-- The Whits, minus the loss of high 
scoring Jim Doherty through grad-
-·uation, are rat~d as pre-season fav-
orities to retain their Evergreen 
- Conference title . Coach Art 
Smith, in his first year as coach 
- at the Spokane school,. has four 
letterman over 6 ft. 5 in .. return-
-ing, besides the Beach twins, Roy 
and Ray. Phil Jordan, 6 ft. 10 in. 
- center who displayed a fine hook-
shot last season , is leading the re-
- turnees. Ron Miller 6 ft. 9 in., 
Dave Eickerman, 6 ft. 61h in. a nd 
- Ralph Bohannon 6 ft. 6 in. are the 
other "tall timber" fighting for 
--starting assignments. The two 
Coach Leo Nicholson , employing 
the two platoon system, inserted 
his second · five consisting of. Bill 
Baber, Bill Jurgens, Gene Keller, 
Jim Hansen a nd Don Lyall for 
the second frame and, except for 
some spectacular firing by Yak-
ima 's Belair, the Wildcats t hreat-
ened to make .a r un away of it. 
With Belair's accurate shoo.ting,. 
Yakima came within three points 
of CWCE, and the half ended at 
33-30. 
Hi bbq rd -se I ec ted ·-===============..'.-==================::::::::=. 
to All-star teams 
teams split last season , with the 
- Pirates winning the first game 67-
- 47 and the Wildcats taking the sec-
Logue and Dunn started hitting 
in the third period at a pace that 
Yakima couldn't match and the 
first five ran the score to a com-
maRding 49-38 lead with the con-
test three quarters finished. 
Gene Keller and Bill Baber 
caught fire in t he final quarter; 
and with some fine rebounding by 
Jim Hansen, Bill Baber and Keller 
unmercifully- dropped "in . -baskets 
from all angles \irid ·the'· Wildcats 
raced to a final 72-45 ·win . 
Bob Hibbard, four year grid let-
terman center and linebacker on 
the Sweecy team has been picked 
unanimously on the All-Evergreen 
foothall team in a vote by con-
ference coaches. Harvey de ~ar­
teret, halfback from CPS was the 
only other player receiving all the 
vot'es. This is no new honor to 
Hibbard, as he Jrns already been 
all-conference choice in two pre-
vious years. Don . Pierce, Wildcat 
halfback , was placed on the sec-
- ond 72-63,, with Don Heacox scdr'-
ing 21 points . Central's scoring was fairly even- ond team. 
Pacifi~ Lutheran will face a 
strong Whitman five in the sec-
ond game. The Lutes edged by 
Western last weekend 47-44. Whit-
man has one of its' most powerful 
ly di.stributed with Babe_r and Dunn '~Hib" also has been voted to a 
commg out on fop . wit~ 11 a n.d I position on the Little All-Coast sec-
10 markers. Yakima s Belair ., t k' ·1 the second 
. onn earn ma ·ing I ·V 
matched Baber with an 11 point " t ' ' h made th" 
effort also. consecu ·1ve year ~ . _ 
squad. Larry Paradis, Whitworth 
_teams in past years, rating t he 
game a toss-up . exception, but ·who can stop Latt-
- '.fhe .winners in tonigh~s· g~mes ner, Guglielmi, Borden and com-
wrll vie for the champ10nshiJ? m pany ? Final 26-13. • 
_ t h_e second game tomorrow night, I Tennessee over Houston 
~1th the losers facmg each other Houston football is on the up-
-- m the opener. . grade, with a rich grad contribut-
Grid Picks 
by Larsen 
1 
ing two· million bucks to the in-
stitution after their upset of Bay-
lor. I think I'll give them the 
nod, with that kind of' incentive. 
Final 14-7. 
Lewis and Clark over Hawaii 
Football is taking its' -last gasps Maybe the stateside boys' will 
· this season, except for a few scat- find things too restful in Hon-
tered games. I'll bet anybody (ex-1 olulu, but they ha_ ve a more pow-
- cept Bob Rogers) that I pick at erful offense than they showed 
tackle, and Ralph Squillace, West-
ern gua.rd, a lso made · the second 
team. 
Bob was captain of this season's 
Wildcat football squad and was the 
mainstay on defense , throwing 
many ball c::irriers for long losses. 
Perhaps the most - spectacular 
play he participated in was his 30 
yard touchdovvn r un against West-
ern, where the offense shifted to 
the left side of the center slot, 
making him an eligible receiver. 
Quartrback, Bill Harriman ha nd-
ed the balf back to hiin, after a 
legal center of the ball. He then 
raised up a nd raced the remain-
ing yardage to a ·score. 
- Notre Dame, over Sl\'IU ;:;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::--::-=.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
leas-t'one of these right! I against Cenh·al. Final 20-12. 
The Mustangs have always been 
- a rough team for the Irish to beat. -
I don't think this year will be any 
H iway Gri I le 
Special 
Tenderloin Steaks 
Fountain 
Good Coffee 
,2, Blocks West of Library 
Announ~es Th~ir New 
Plastic Coa~ed SEALKING 
Paper Cart~n for Milk 
Hermetically 
Sealed. 
• 
Non-Absorbent 
It's 
Sterilize_~ . 
•• 
Prot~ct~d 
Pouring Surface 
Darigold. Ice Cream 
• 
Pendleton 
• 
Jackets 
Pendleton's -~ashing 49.'er - most gifted of 
all toppers! Your gem of a jacket whose 
astonishing abilities multiply each time you 
wear it. Dress it up-·- it assumes urban airs. 
Make it. casual - it's a smart suburbanite. 
Whithe~ it go.es, the 49'er keeps to the t .al-
culated line , the supple shape and the color-
ful virgin woolen that only Pendleton looms. 
Wonderful Wintei; calo~~· .-.. masterful Har-' 
lequin plaids ... authentic tartans ••. checks 
a.nd plain. $17.95 Up 
We Are Ready Now Wi.th Th'1t 
CHRISTMAS LOOK 
Early gift. selectiQn rnakes ho,liday shopping 
easy~ S.ho.p. ~ow a_nquse ~ur e,asy Lay-Awax 
Plan ~ 
JJ . ' Jn,organJ 
409 N. Pearl St. Phone 2-6771 
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Normal given to Ellensburg 
{Continued From Paize 1) 
gressive met~ods i~ the train_ing J Library ~ffers you 
school, and Miss Meisner was tire- (Continued from Page n 
less in her efforts to further the 
a three-story building served as the 
women's dormitory. 
kindergarten movement in th e Wetherell was born and raised in 
state. Bellingham. 
The early emphasis of the Nor-
mal was on the "professional" as-
pects of teacher training work and 
put special stress upon psychology 
and pedagogy. The Normal School 
quickly gained an enviable reputa-
tion in the Pacific Northwest. 
Populist attack in 1895 
The administration became the 
object of violent Populist attack 
and William E. Wilson, a man of 
unusually broad educational back-
ground and experience, became the 
. college head in 1898. succeeding P. 
A. Getz who had replaced Barge 
n 1894. Wilson was universally 
oved and respected as a fine type 
of Christian gentleman, and his 
sympathetic and charitable tol-
erance were long remembered by 
students and- fa_culty al ike. He was 
principal until 1916, when for rea-
sons of age he was asked to re-
s ign. 
During Wilson's term as princi-
Black hired in 1916 
George H. Black who had been 
the head of the Lewiston Normal 
School in Idaho came to be . the 
president of the Normal at Ellens-
burg in 1916. Black was an ag-
gressive educator in the sense that 
he was eager to launch new pro-
grams and to experiment with new 
procedures. 
He was convinced that the Nor-
mal School s hould do much more 
in the field of training rural teach-
ers, and for a few years and ex-
tensive program of agricultural ed-
ucation was in effect. Another 
major emphasis was upon st1:1dent 
health and the program initiated 
won national recognition in educa-
tional circles. Because of the in-
creased enrollment which .reached 
the 500 mark in the 1920's a num-
ber of training centers were set 
up in rural school areas of Yaki-
ma and Kittitas counties. 
pal, the Training School building, School grew wider Blaek 
now the Music building, was erect- Several buildings were erected 
ed in 1908 as were the first and during Black's presidency. Among 
second units of Kamola hall in 1911 them was the second heating plant 
a nd 1816. (1917), "New" Kamola ha11 (1919) , 
It was during Wilson's adminis- the Libr-a y (rn25) and the Class-
tration that several persons were room building (1929). In addition 
appointed to the staff who later to these, Muson hall (1925), Sue 
rendered long and distinguished Lombard dermitory (1926) and the 
service. Among- them were Mary Student Association building (1928) 
Grupe (1897) , Dr. John P. Mun- were financed by the sale of bonds 
son (1899), Clara Meisner (1906) , by a private corporation. ; 
Those with a mischievous streak 
should enjoy reading of the deeds 
and deviltry of Pier.re Espirit Rad-
isson, the a l m o s t forgotten 
Frenchman who opened the West 
and founded the Hudson's B a y 
Company. Written by Stanley Ves-
tals, the book is entitled "King of 
the Fur Hunters." 
These are only a few of the 
head of the department of educa-
tion at the Cheney Normal School 
became president at Ellensburg. 
He · was then 34 years old. 
(Next week the CRIER will con-
clude Dr. Mahler's school history 
that tells of Dr. McConnell's strug-
gle to keep the school going dur-
ing the depression, the pre-war Air 
Corps trainillg, the 1500 enrollment 
of- 1948, the right to grant Mas-
ter's degrees, the athletic sum-
mary, the Student Government his-
tory and further campus growth.) 
Pre-Chilled 
- Frujt Punch 
Punch ·Bowl 
Available -
Henry Whitney (1909), Loren Black resigned in 1930, and for 
Sparks (1913) and William T. Stev-
1 
a year Seldon Smyser served as 
ens (1915). Miss Grupe was large- acting-president. Then in 1931 Dr . . 
ly responsible for introducing pro- Robert E . McCon~ell who had been j 
ALLEN'S 
Phone 2-6316 · 
I books now on display which tell ' 
the rousing, exciting stories · of 
frontier and Indian life. 
" Indian Legends of the Pacific 
Northwest" by Ella E. Clark is a 
collection of more than 100 tales 
of the Indians of Washington and · 'f" 
Oregon. For generations these 
ta1es have been told a-round their 
winter fires for entertafoment and 
instruction. 
Myths about ·the Olympics, Mt 
Rainier, Mt. Shasta, Mt. Hood and 
the Columbia River should be of 
interest to any proud resident of 
the Pacific Northwest. -
Love, mystery and adventure, 
found in the setting of the Pacific 
Northwest, is awaiting you in the 
pages of t hese books. They are 
for your convenience and enjoy-
ment. 
Es.ther-Marian 
Sh'OP 
Featuring This 
Week 
Velvet Separates 
and 
Dressy Nylon 
Blouses 
CHRISTMAS DIAMONDS 
A WORTHWHILE REDUCTION 
IN NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WEDDING SETS 
SEE US BEFORE YOU CHOOSE YOURS 
DICKSON JE-WELERS 
Pix Theatre Building 
,YOUNG AM.ERlcA GOES 
' . ' . 
CHESTERF,IELD 
l=OR THE ''''H STRAIGHT YEAR 
·'CHESTERFIELD 
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
_IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES~.~ 
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in 
more than 800 college co-ops and campus 
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the 
·fifth straight year Chesterfield is the 
college favorite. 
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
GIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF HIGHEST QUALITY- LOW NICOTINE 
Change to Chesterfield today - get 
smoking pleasure all the way l 
0 
Ir 
_ I 
